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Limited Time 40% Off Sale! Thrift WarsÂ is the first book to provide instruction on all aspects of
building a successful online home business selling books, vintage collectibles and selling used
clothes and other products on multiple internet platforms from the comfort of your own
home.Complete primers on internet selling and retail arbitrage can cost up to $200. After all, why
would a successful thrift shop reseller tell competitors instructions how to build profitable shop in
their own niches for cheap? They wouldn't, right?Well, I have been a successful seller on , eBay
and Etsy for years, but I have recently transitioned to providing help for aspiring online business
owners, so I have no reservations about telling you exactly how to find the most profitable sales
items at second hand stores and sell them online for high profit margins - for less than the cost of a
cup of coffee. Â As soon as you sell one additional inventory item, this book pays for itself! Â Thrift
WarsÂ offers a unique combination of the most important tips for building your profitable online
home business:The first complete guide to reselling thrift store items using internet arbitrage illustrated with actual thrift shop treasure found hidden on the shelves of Goodwill and Salvation
Army and the prices the items were sold for online.Learn how to process a thrift shop like a
professional and locate the most profitable resale items.Learn how to determine which online
platfrom you should sell your items on for maximum profit.Learn which affordable tools can make
you a more efficient thrift store flipperLearn how to diversify your online sales across multiple
internet sites by learning how to sell on , in addition to selling on eBay and Etsy. 90% of your
competition sells on only one platform. Blow them out of the water by using the unique benefits each
platform provides to the thrift store flipper.Learn how to sell something on , including instructions on
how to sell textbooks to .Learn the pros and cons of selling used books, media, CDs and video
games on FBA.Tips for eBay buying and selling, including selling used clothes and vintage clothing
on eBay.Swipe precious metal treasure like gold jewelry and sterling silver items from right under
the noses of your competition.Learn how to build a great Etsy shop for selling vintage and retro
items - includes Etsy SEO and Social Media for Etsy.You've heard the stories of people that sell
$2,000-10,000 a month worth of goods found at second hand stores. Many of these stories are true!
With a little bit of research (readingÂ Thrift WarsÂ is an excellent start) and some hard work, you too
could easily expect to earn comparable monthly revenues.Don't wait for your competitors to catch
up.Please scroll up and Order Now.
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This is the first book about internet selling that covers all aspects about selling used items online.
There are lots of books out there about selling on eBay and and a bunch about flipping used goods
online. But Thrift Wars is the first book that I have seen that covers selling used items on all major
formats - , FBA, eBay, Etsy and Facebook groups. Plus, the book is written in way that makes the
information easy to digest and it is enjoyable. I also liked the photos of thrift store finds and the
sales prices they were flipped for.

Iâ€™ve read several books by Eric Michael and I keep coming back because he knows his stuff.
Heâ€™s done it. Thrift Wars: A Battle-Tested Internet Business Plan: Find Hidden Thrift Stores
Treasure and Sell on , eBay and Etsy for Huge Profits with Online Arbitrage (Almost Free Money
Book 8) by Eric Michael does just what itâ€™s lengthy but appropriate title says, it teaches you how
to find the items in thrift shops that can be used to build a passive income. He also shows how to list
and sell online, and a bunch of other money-making tips. Recommended (along with his other
books, too). Five stars.

Thrift wars is an all in one book on how to turn someones trash into your treasure. The step by step
guides are easy to follow and Eric has laid out all the information in a concise and logical way. I
have so much junk at home that I need to get rid of and only have just realised the sort of profits i
can turn around if done properly. I stopped in at my local thrift shop 2 days ago and found few really
great items with the guidance of this book. Have already sold 3 items for a 70% profit and hope to
keep it up. A great read for those who love finding and turning over a bargain.

I loved this book! First, the Star Wars "Thrift Wars" theme is awesome - it makes the book light and
full of humor while discussing a serious business: Thrift Store Flipping. The book is concise and full
of step-by-step instructions and examples on how to get your business off the ground, pointed in the
right direction, and off-and-running. If you've ever thought about taking on this type of venture, this
book is for you! I know I will be referring to it when I start doing my own Stars Wars Thrift Wars
Flipping! Excellent and well-worth the money. Hope there are more books to come!

I have been making a few sales of Thrift Store items on ebay for a few years - so I was curious to
see what this new book by Eric Michael could teach me. Turns out that the book was really
worthwhile.......the ideas and strategies that Eric Michael outlines are simple and really easy to
implement. Result is that I am now able to re-focus my business and will be making much much
more money. Basically - this book has simply "opened my eyes" to how better to make money
(re)selling thrift store stuff. Valuable book. Jake

I got this with Kindle Unlimited. This is that type of how-to book one would definitely love to keep
even after reading for the first time. it teaches how to use internet to make money by selling on
eBay, , Etsy. And other similar sites. on how to sell textbooks to .Recommending this to you. Get
yous too

This is such an excellent guide on how to find treasures in thrift stores and sell it on various
platforms. Internet is the new market where to make profit all over the world, and the book is just full
of all the valuable tips and information that you need to master in internet business. This book is
definitely worthy my time and money, and I am sure the money I invested on this book will turn out
to be a fortune for me. Highly recommended!

I wasn't sure what to expect from this book but I was blown away by the depth and quality of

information provided. This book is easily worth 10 times the price. It is packed with practical
information that can be implemented in the real world to get your own thrift store business up and
running. Highly recommend to anyone looking to supplement their income.
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